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IN IUDICIO CONVENIRE (CIRCUMVENIRE): JUDICIAL CRIMES ACCORDING TO THE
LEX CORNELIA DE SICARIIS ET VENEFICIS (81 BC)

Under this stipulated title which means, simplistically, a „fraud“, „conspiracy“ made at a
trial, there are hidden in fact several states of affairs. In the present article I will try to enumerate
them at length and point to the reasons which directed the Legislator when he combined them in
one statute together with such offences as: crimen inter sicarios, veneficium, or incendium.
Regulations dealing with passing sentences by corrupted judges have a legislative tradition
going back to at least the times of the Twelve Tables,1 but we will be interested only in the
legislation of Gaius Gracchus.2 It will be especially interesting to have a look at his statute and
this is due to two reasons. First, because the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis within the range
of crimes described in here, is to be a true repetition of the lex Sempronia:3
(CIC., pro Cluentio 154): Illi non hoc recusabant, ea ne lege acusarentur, qua nunc
Habitus accusatur, quae tunc erat Sempronia, nunc est Cornelia: intelligebant enim, ea
lege equestrem non teneri: sed ne nova lege alligarentur, laborabant.
Second, because of the fact that the hypothesis on the existence of lex Sempronia de
sicariis et veneficis,4 only the part of whose were to be the notes on the bribery of judges, is still
tempting.
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WKHWUDGLWLRQRIUHJXODWLRQVRQWKHMXGLFLDOFRQVSLUDF\DQGEULEHU\RIMXGJHVLQ*UDFFKXV·OHJLVODWLRQ
The apparent bribery of Iunius’ tribunal by Cluentius took place in the year 74 BC:
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G.D. MACCORMACK, The liability of the judges in the Republic and Principate /in:/ ANRW II,14(1982),
pp.4-6.
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Before Sulla existed Livius Drusus’ Statute from 91 BC dealing with the liability of equits for taking
bribes, but it survived only for a short period of time. Cf. CIC., pro Rabirio Postumo 7, 16.
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G. WOLF, Historische Untersuchungen zu den Gesetzen des C.Gracchus, München 1972, pp.42-43.
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Cf. E.g.: G. ROTONDI, Leges publicae populi Romani, Milano 1912, p.310; U. EWINS, Ne quis iudicio
circumveniatur, JRS 50, 1960, p.95. Unquestionably, the operating before Sullae of quaestio de sicariis as
well as of separate quaestio de veneficiis, if only in the form of occasional trials, suggests a view that they
had to be created by some statutes (the Statute?). On the other hand, there is the lack of any sources to
support the thesis.
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&,&SUR&OXHQWLR 3XWDEHIXLVVHGLFDWTXLYXOWKRGLHGHLOORSRSXORFRQFLWDWRFXLWXPPRVJHVWXVHVW
TXD GH UH LXQLXV FDXVVDP GL[HULW 4XHPFXPTXH URJDULV KRF UHVSRQGHELW TXRG SHFXQLDP DFFHSHULW TXRG
LQQRFHQWHPFLUFXPYHQHULW(VWKDHFRSLQLR

Cluentius was an equit, not a senator, that is why Cicero had to convince judges that the lex
Cornelia dealt only with judicial crimes committed by senators. Thus, many times the speaker
recourses to the regulations of the lex Sempronia ne quis iudicio circumveniatur (de capite civis
Romani?).5 The lex Sempronia, as was obvious to everyone was issued for political reasons only
against senators - opponents of equits in the fight for survival.
At the same time Cicero seems to be true to the original version of Graccus’ statute, issued
probably around 123 BC.6
&,& SUR &OXHQWLR   $WTXH XW RPLWWDP OHJHV DOLDV RPQHV TXLEXV QRV WHQHPXU FHWHUL DXWHP VXQW
RUGLQHV OLEHUDWL KDQF LSVDP OHJHP ÅQH TXLV LXGLFLR FLUFXPYHQLUHWXU´ & *UDFFKXV WXOLW HDP OHJHP SUR
SOHEH QRQ LQ SOHEHP WXOLW 3RVWHD / 6XOOD KRPR D SRSXOL FDXVVD UHPRWLVVLPXV WDPHQ TXXP HLXV UHL
TXDHVWLRQHP KDF LSVD OHJH FRQVWLWXHUHW TXD YRV KRF WHPSRUH LXGLFDWLV SRSXOXP 5RPDQXP TXHP DE KRF
JHQHUHOLEHUXPDFFHSHUDWDOOLJDUHQRYRTXDHVWLRQLVJHQHUHDXVXVQRQHVW

At the same time from the text we learn that Sulla did not dare to extend the lex Sempronia
to cover equits.
In publications there has been going on for a long period of time a discussion on the
meaning (aim) of G. Gracchus’ statute and on its position with respect to the remaining part of
Gracchan legislation. Among others, it is worth noting that N.J.Miners revived Th.Mommsen’s
conception, who identified the lex Sempronia with the statute de provocatione which forbade the
creation of extraordinary tribunals (quaestiones extraordinariae) empowered with the right to
pass death sentences.7 The issued regulations were retroactive8 in character. On the one hand,
they forbade the quaestiones extraordinariae that were established without people’s content, and
on the other one, secured Gracchus himself from possible (unjust) accusations in the future , if
suddenly the political card turned. Since the danger came from the senators, the statute was
passed only against them. N.J.Miners at the same time rejected the view that the lex ne quis
iudicio circumveniatur joined directly with the reform of quaestio de repetundis, being its first
stage which was based on an attempt to limit corruption with this quaestio, before senator judges
had been removed from it.9
The main argument against this competitive view, as seems, is the notice that
discharging sentences passed by judges in cases for extortion before quaestio de
repetundis were scandalous, and not the ones which sentenced the innocent
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ROTONDI, op.cit., p.309.
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Cf. also CICERO, pro Cluentio 150 and 152.
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N.J. MINERS, The Lex Sempronia ne quis iudicio circumveniatur, CQ 52, 1958, pp.241-243.
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This is also shown by the form of a past tense in the words: „collit“, „convenerit“ taken over from the lex
Sempronia in comparison with the further part of Cic., pro Cluentio 148 dealing with veneficium, which is
in present tense. Cf. MINERS, op.cit., p.241; EWINS, op.cit., p.97.
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This is LAST’s theory. After MINERS, op.cit., p.243.
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defendants.10 The lex Sempronia ne quis iudicio circumveniatur, however, was to counter act
unjust sentences finding defendants guilty.11
Gracchus’ statute used the verb „circumvenire“ (encircle, trick, deceive). The word appears
several times,12 always with the meaning: „ensure sentencing (of an innocent) defendant for
corruption“. The same meaning has the phrase „colerit ... convenerit quo quis iudicio publico
condemnaretur“ in the fragment of CIC., pro Cluentio 148, which refers already to the lex
Cornelia.
We should remember that Cicero’s line of defence in Cluentius’ trial was aimed to find him
not guilty of handing over a bribe (and not of taking it) in Oppianicus case, so we should assume
that the very often recoursed to, as the prototype of Sulla’s statute, the lex Sempronia ne quis
iudicio circumveniatur did not deal only with accepting bribes by judges but also with „active
bribery“ of people who bribed the tribunal (i.e. mainly the defendant and the prosecutor),13 so it
covered everybody who conspired in order to sentence the defendant in the capital trial, of course
the one being a senator. Whereas in general taking bribes was subject to the lex and quaestio de
repetundis, in the case when it dealt with a trial with a possible capital punishment, the procedure
„ne quis iudicio circumveniatur“ was employed.14

B) Conspiracy aimed to sentence an innocent person in the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis..
As we have already mentioned, the regulations of the lex Sempronia in the range that interests
us were included into the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis. Cicero’s speech includes several
parts where they are cited directly. Here is the first one:
&,&SUR&OXHQWLR 4XLGHUJRHVW"4XDHUHWIRUWDVVHTXLVSLDPGLVSOLFHDQWHPLKLOHJXPSUDHVLGLRD
FDSLWH SHULFXOXP SURSXOVDUH" 0LKL YHUR LXGLFHV QRQ GLVSOLFHW VHG XWRU LQVWLWXWR PHR ,Q KRPLQLV KRQHVWL
SXGHQWLVTXHLXGLFLRQRQVROXPPHRFRQVLOLRXWLFRQVXHYLVHGPXOWXPHWLDPHLXVTXHPGHIHQGRHWFRQVLOLRHW
YROXQWDWLREWHPSHUR1DPXWKDHFDGPHFDXVVDGHODWDHVWTXLOHJHVHDVDGTXDVDGKLEHPXUHWLQTXLEXV
YHUVDPXU QRVVH GHEHUHP GL[L KDELWR VWDWLP GH HR ÅTXL FRLVVHW TXR TXLV FRQGHPQDUHWXU´ LOOXP HVVH
OLEHUXPWHQHULDXWHPQRVWUXPRUGLQHP

„Qui coisset quo quis condemnatur“ means: conspire, unite in order to sentence someone.
The regulation dealt only with senators.
Let us have a look at another part, in which Cicero gives us a little more information:
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EWINS, op.cit., p.94; MINERS, op.cit., p.242.
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J.M. KELLY, Roman litigation, Oxford 1966, p.335.
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CIC., pro Cluentio 146, 151, 191 and 9, 30, 79, 90. Cf. also CIC., Tusc. disp. 1,98: Palamedem ... Aiacem
... alios iudicio circumventos.
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Cf. G.D. MACCORMACK, op.cit., p.101.
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Before „quaestio de iudicio circumvento“ - cf. A. JOHNSON (et. al.), Ancient Roman Statutes, Vol.2, pp.65,
6.
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&,&SUR&OXHQWLRDQG 4XLGHDGHPOH[VWDWLPDGLXQJLW"5HFLWDÅ'HTXHHLXVFDSLWHTXDHULWR´
&XLXV"TXLFRLHULW"QRQLWDHVW4XLGHUJRHVW"GLFÅ4XLWULEXQXVPLOLWXPOHJLRQLEXVTXDWWXRUSULPLVTXLYH
TXDHVWRU WULEXQXV SOHELV´ 'HLQFHSV RPQHV PDJLVWUDWXV QRPLQDYLW Å4XLYH LQ VHQDWX VHQWHQWLDP GL[LW
GL[HULW´4XLGWXP"Å4XLHRUXPFRLLWFRLHULWFRQYHQLWFRQYHQHULWTXRTXLVLXGLFLRSXEOLFRFRQGHPQDUHWXU´
6LLWHPGHFRLWLRQHYROXLVVHWDGLXQ[LVVHWÅTXLYHFRLHULW´1XQFLWDHVWÅGHTXHHLXVFDSLWHTXDHULWRTXL
PDJLVWUDWXPKDEXHULWTXLYHLQVHQDWXVHQWHQWLDPGL[HULWTXLHRUXPFRLLWFRLHULW´1XPLVHVW&OXHQWLXV"
FHUWHQRQHVW

In this part the orator describes in detail the range of people subject to the statute. They are
all magistrates (enumerated only as an exemplification) and senator judges. Subject to capital
punishment are those who conspire in order to sentence someone by judicium publicum, i.e.
quaestio empowered to pass death sentences. Rather unimportant is the act that in the text there
appears the term „condemnaretur“ as separate from the term cited in CIC., pro Cluentio 151
„circumveniretur“; the latter should be, in my opinion, combined only with the lex Sempronia.
This can only show some stylistic changes made at the time of incorporating Gracchus’
regulations into Sulla’s statute.15 We may notice aside, that this part gives some other, more
general information: at least from Sulla legislation’s times the norm on judicial conspiracy
constitutes an integral part of the lex de sicariis et veneficis.16
The above texts can be joined by another:

&,&SUR&OXHQWLR +LFQXQFHVWTXLGGDPTXRGDGPHSHUWLQHDWGHTXRDQWHGL[LTXRGHJRSRSXOR
5RPDQRSUDHVWDUHGHEHDPTXRQLDPLVPHDHYLWDHVWDWXVHVWXWRPQLVPLKLFXUDDWTXHRSHUDSRVLWDVLWLQ
RPQLXP SHULFXOLV GHIHQGHQGLV 9LGHR TXDQWD HW TXDP SHULFXORVD HW TXDP LQILQLWD TXDHVWLR WHQWHWXU DE
DFFXVDWRULEXV TXXP HDP OHJHP TXDH LQ QRVWUXP RUGLQHP VFULSWD VLW LQ SRSXOXP 5RPDQXP WUDQVIHUUH
FRQHQWXU4XDLQOHJHHVWÅTXLFRLHULW´TXRGTXDPODWHSRWHDWYLGHWLVÅ&RQYHQHULW´DHTXHLQILQLWXPHW
LQFHUWXPHVWÅ&RQVHQVHULW´KRFYHURTXXPLQFHUWXPHWLQILQLWXPWXPREVFXUXPHWRFFXOWXPHVWÅIDOVXPYH
WHVWLPRQLXPGL[HULW´

This part constitutes a basis for the supposition that the range of punishable deeds by the
lex Cornelia (and before that the lex Sempronia) was wider than it might appear from CIC., pro
Cluentio 148. Moreover, there appear behaviours described by words: „consenserit“ and
„falsumve testimonium dixerit“. The first one means rather „agreeing to“ a conspiracy than a
direct participation in it, especially in the context of the aforementioned „coierit“. The later
expression departs in its meaning from the previous ones and should be translated as „giving
false evidence“, although in my opinion there is no doubt concerning the fact that the behaviour
should be viewed in direct connection with the conspiracy to sentence someone in the capital
trial.17

15

EWINS, op.cit., p.95.

16

Ibid.,

17

Cf. D. 48,8,1 pr., 48,8,3,4,.
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From several other notes of Cicero, which are supported by time-distinct Iustinian’s
Digests, there appears that Sulla’s statute dealt with making conspiracy only against an innocent
person, in order to sentence him to death:
&,&SUR&OXHQWLR LQQRFHQWHPSHFXQLDFLUFXPYHQWXU

'  SU 0DUFLDQXV OLEUR TXDUWR GHFLPR
LQVWLWXWLRQXP XWTXLVLQQRFHQVFRQYHQLUHWXUFRQGHPQDUHWXU

&,& SUR &OXHQWLR   LXGLFLR RSSUHVVXP HW FLUFXPYHQWXU '  0DUFLDQXV OLEUR TXDUWR GHFLPR
HVVHLQQRFHQWHP
LQVWLWXWLRQXP  IDOVD LQGLFLD FRQIHVVXV IXHULW FRQILWHQGDUH
FXUDYHULWTXRTXLVLQQRFHQVFLUFXPYHQLUHWXU
&,&SUR&OXHQWLR TXRGLQQRFHQWHPFLUFXPYHQHULW

&,&SUR&OXHQWLR SHFXQLDPDFFHSLVVHWTXR
LQQRFHQWHPFRQGHPQDUHW




It is quite probable that the limitation and at the same time pressure put on the element of
defendant’s innocence is the idea of Sulla himself and that the lex Sempronia punished all
conspiracies against every defendant.18 It is also comprehensible: the discussed judicial crimes
were included in the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis as we will talk about it in a moment only
for this reason that they endangered the life of their victim - on principle innocent - by the
sentence of death. Thus, maybe also the limitation from the subject side to the very conspiracy in
order to sentence to death is made by Sulla himself and the lex Sempronia had in here a wider
range of application.

C) Bribery bein the basis of conspiring against the life of the defendant.
The corruption of judges, as we known, was a sickness that befell on the organism of
Roman administration of justice. It was the direct and as it seems the main reason for conspiracy
(intrigues) in courts. In general the crime of taking bribes belonged to the group of deeds known
as „repetundae“ (extortion) and was the subject of investigation before quaestio de repetundis.19
I have mentioned difficulties that are connected with the interpretation of the lex Sempronia ne
quis iudicio circumveniatur against the background of senator courts’ activities and legislation de
repetundis at the times of Gracchus. The thesis raised there on the separation of the two ways of
legislation maintains its fully validity at Sulla times, at the end of the Republic. For sure, at Sulla
times there operated a separate statute de repetundis and most probably it was the lex Cornelia de
repetundis:20
&,& SUR 5DELULR 3RVW   LXEHW OH[ ,XOLDSHUVHTXLDEHLVDGTXRVHDSHFXQLDTXDPLVFHSHULWTXL
GDPQDWXVVLWSHUYHQHULWVLQKRFWRWLGHPYHUELVWUDQVODWXPFDSXWHVWTXRGIXLWQRQPRGRLQ&RUQHOLDVHG
HWLDPDQWHLQOHJH6HUYLOLD

18

EWINS, op.cit., p. 96.
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Cf. C. VENTURINI, Studi sul crimen repetundarum nell’età repubblicana, Milano 1979, pp. 376-384.

20

E.S. GRUEN, Roman politics and the criminal courts 149-78 B.C., Toronto 1968, pp. 258ff.,
MACCORMACK, op.cit., p. 8.
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Only senators were subject to this statute, which shows its Gracchian tradition:

&,&SUR&OXHQWLR 4XDOHJHLQHRJHQHUHDVHQDWRUHUDWLRUHSHWLVROHWGHSHFXQLLVUHSHWXQGLVHDOHJH
DFFXVDWXVKRQHVWLVVLPHHVWDEVROXWXV

It is difficult to say whether the lex Cornelia de repetundis had a separate (specific)
regulation dealing with taking bribes by judges. I think that rather this crime was included in the
notion of a large sense bribery. Unlike the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis this statute did not
limit its range to the cases of sentences and at capital trials. The case of Falcula, Iunius’ tribunal
judge who voted for sentencing Oppianicus, and against whom there was going the de repetundis
procedure does not prove the narrow application of the statute.21 Quite immediately issuing of
another statute on cases of extortion - the lex Iulia de repetundis from 59 B.C., which also
included regulations on the corruption of judges,22 shows the fully independent way of
development of legislation of this kind. On the other hand, the lex Cornelia de sicariis et
veneficiis had also regulations in which it clearly talks of bribery. The regulations constituted a
sort of lex specialis with respect to the lex Cornelia de repetundis in the sense that they dealt only
with such a corruption which led to passing an unjust condemning sentence in a capital trial. I did
not use the term „a sort“ without purpose - as a matter of fact bribery (corruption) is not in the lex
Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis an independent crime but rather one of signs describing the
motive for conspiracy to sentence a man to death.
The problem that should be soled now is connected with the question whether the statute
punished both active and passive bribery?
The speech „pro Cluentio“ seems to prejudge that the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis
provided for the punishability of giving bribes in order to gain a condemning sentence as it was
the accusation of active bribery that Cicero defended Cluentius from. Moreover, the deed of
Cluentius, of course if he had been a senator, could be subject only to the lex Cornelia de sicariis
et veneficis since the lex de repetundis dealt only with accepting bribes, and not giving them.23
A much more difficult problem is the relation of the norm on passive bribery in the lex
Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis to the parallel operating lex Cornelia de repetundis. We know
from many sources, both Ciceronian and post-classical, of which I will present a few, that our
statute did in fact deal with accepting bribes by judges.
From all the judges of Iunius’ tribunal only two, i.e. Iunius himself and P. Septimius
Scaevola were tried only according to the formula „ne quis iudicio circumveniatur“.24 The others:
C. Aelius Staienus, Bulbus, P. Popilius, Ti.Gutta and C. Fidiculanius Falcula25 faced first of all
the following charges: maiestas, ambitus, crimen repetundarum, although the accusation of
sentencing Oppianicus could be additionally added. Let us first take a look at Iunius’ case:

21

Ibid.

22

E.S. GRUEN, The last generation of the Roman republic, Berkeley 1974, pp.293ff.

23

EWINS, op.cit., p.99.

24

Ibid,

25

Falcula was the only judge that was charged solely on the basis of Oppianicus case, but probably he
was tried by the court de repetundis: CIC., pro Cluentio 104: Qua lege ... absolutus.
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&,& SUR &OXHQWLR   4XLG" LOOD WDQGHP TXDHVWLR DXW GLVFHSWDWLR DXW LXGLFLXP IXLW" 3XWDER IXLVVH
GLFDW TXL YXOW KRGLH GH LOOR SRSXOR FRQFLWDWR FXL WXP PRV JHVWXV HVW TXD GH UH ,XQLXV FDXVVDP GL[HULW
4XHPFXPTXH URJDULV KRF UHVSRQGHELW TXRG SHFXQLDP DFFHSHULW TXRG LQQRFHQWHP FLUFXPYHQHULW HVW KDHF
RSLQLR$WVLLWDHVVHWKDFOHJHDFFXVDWDPHVVHRSRUWXLWTXDDFFXVDWXUKDELWXV$WLSVHHDOHJHTXDHUHEDW

The case of Iunius can be exceptional. We should remember that he was the chairman of
the tribunal and not an ordinary judge. This fact needs special consideration, especially in the
context of the form of post-classical norms of the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis.
'  SU 0DUFLDQXV OLEUR TXDUWR GHFLPR LQVWLWXWLRQXP   TXLYH FXP PDJLVWUDWXV HVVHW SXEOLFRYH
LXGLFLR SUDHHVVHW RSHUDP GHGLVVHW TXR TXLV IDOVXP LQGLFLXP SURILUHWXU XW TXLV LQQRFHQV FRQYHQLUHWXU
FRQGHPQDUHWXU
'  0DUFLDQXV OLEUR TXDUWR GHFLPR LQVWLWXWLRQXP   TXR TXLV SXEOLFR LXGLFLR UHL FDSLWDOLV
GDPQDUHWXU TXLYH PDJLVWUDWXV LXGH[YH TXDHVWLRQLV RE FDSLWDOHP SHFXQLDP DFFHSHULW XW SXEOLFD OHJH UHXV
ILHUHW

Sources combined in this way seem to suggest that the liability to Sulla statute was
restricted only to the chairperson of the tribunal, i.e. magistrate or iudex quaestionis. The latter in
the Republic was mainly an ex-edit who presided over quaestiones when praetor was missing.26
Since after Augustus the office of iudex quaestionis disappeared we may wonder what led the
compilators when they decided not to remove the term from Marcianus’ script. With an apparent
help comes Paulus who quite firmly states that for taking bribes is liable every judge and
irrespectively of the fact whether the trial is capital:
3   LXGH[ TXL LQ FDSXW IRUWXQDVTXH KRPLQLV SHFXQLDP DFFHSHULW LQ LQVXODP ERQLV DGHPSWLV
GHSRUWDWXU

But does Paulus mean by the term „iudex“ also a member of consilium, by whom in
principate an imperial officer was surrounded? It is difficult to give a clear answer to that but we
should rather assume that the term „iudex quaestionis“, a bit like its original meaning, was
understood by Iustinianus as „presiding judge“, as it would be difficult to call members of the
presidium judges.
But was the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis, in the form in which it operated at the end
of the republic and within passive bribery, not aimed also against other judges of the tribunal, not
only against its chairperson? G.D.MacCormack thinks27 that against all judges who were
senators. And in fact, in the above cited texts: CIC., pro Cluentio 144 and 157 („nostrum
ordinem“) and 148 („quive in senatu sentetia dixit“) seem to support this view.
The case of another judge of Iunius’ tribunal - P.Septimius Scaevola, this time an
„ordinary“ judge can be also a support for this position:
&,& SUR &OXHQWLR   ,Q OLWLEXV DHVWLPDQGLV IHUH LXGLFHV DXW TXRG VLEL HXP TXHP VHPHO
FRQGHPQDUXQW LQLPLFXP SXWDQW HVVH VL TXD LQ HXP OLV FDSLWLV LOODWD HVW QRQ DGPLWWXQW DXW TXRG VH
SHUIXQFWRVLDPHVVHDUELWUDQWXUTXXPGHUHRLXGLFDUXQWQHJOLJHQWLXVDWWHQGXQWFHWHUD,UDTXHHWPDLHVWDWLV
DEVROXWLVXQWSHUPXOWLTXLEXVGDPQDWLVGHSHFXQLLVUHSHWXQGLVOLWHVHVVHQWDHVWLPDWDHHWKRFTXRWLGLHILHUL
YLGHPXVXWUHRGDPQDWRGHSHFXQLLVUHSHWXQGLVDGTXRVSHUYHQLVVHSHFXQLDVLQOLWLEXVDHVWLPDQGLVVWDWXWXP
VLW HRV LOOL LXGLFHV DEVROYDQW TXRG TXXP ILW QRQ LXGLFLD UHVFLQGXQWXU VHG KRF VWDWXLWXU DHVWLPDWLRQHP

26

MACCORMACK, op.cit., pp.11-12.

27

Ibid.
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OLWLXPQRQHVVHLXGLFLXP6FDHYRODFRQGHPQDWXVHVWDOLLVFULPLQLEXVIUHTXHQWLVVLPLV$SXOLDHWHVWLEXV2PQL
FRQWHQWLRQHSXJQDWXPHVWXWOLVKDHFFDSLWLVDHVWLPDUHWXU4XDHUHVVLUHLLXGLFDWDHSRQGXVKDEXLVVHWLOOH
SRVWHDYHOLLVGHPYHODOLLVLQLPLFLVUHXVKDFOHJHLSVDIDFWXVHVVHW

P. Septimius Scaevola was found guilty of extortion at Apulia,28 but litis aestimatio was
added the accusation of taking money to sentence Oppianicus. Cicero says that it was done to
introduce „lis capitis“. This is understandable if we take into consideration the fact that the
procedure de repetundis never led to the capital punishment. The expression „hac lege ipsa“
should be thus referred to the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis and in particular to its clause
„ne quis iudicio convenire“. Thus, we have here a case of not of giving but taking bribes by an
ordinary judge, although tried not by quaestio de sicariis et veneficis, but according to its
regulations.29
From these considerations we should draw the following conclusion: the lex Cornelia de
sicariis et veneficis provided for punishing a judicial conspiracy and not directly bribery. The
latter was left for the de repetundis legislation. Handing a bribe on the one hand, and accepting it
on the other one, constituted acts which could only then become subject to the lex Cornelia when
they constituted the powering force of a conspiracy organised to sentence an innocent defendant
and then they were only investigated by quaestio de sicariis et veneficis.
The above view is in accordance with the claim of Cicero that the statute was restricted to
senator judges, constituting iudicium publicium, who as a result of bribery conspired (allied) to
sentence an innocent defendant:30
&,&SUR&OXHQWLR $WHQLP6HQDWXVXQLYHUVXVLXGLFDYLWLOOXGFRUUXSWXPHVVHLXGLFLXP4XRPRGR"
6XVFHSLWFDXVVDP$QSRWXLWUHPGHODWDPHLXVPRGLUHSXGLDUHTXXP7ULEXQXVSOHELVSRSXORFRQFLWDWRUHP
SDHQHDGPDQXVUHYRFDVVHWTXXPYLURSWLPXVHWKRPRLQQRFHQWLVVLPXVSHFXQLDFLUFXPYHQWXVHVVHGLFHUHWXU
TXXPLQYLGLDIODJUDUHWRUGR6HQDWRULXV"SRWXLWQLKLOGHFHUQL"SRWXLWLOODFRQFLWDWLRPXOWLWXGLQLVVLQHVXPPR
SHULFXORUHLSXEOLFDHUHSXGLDUL"$WTXLGHVWGHFUHWXP"TXDPLXVWHTXDPVDSLHQWHUTXDPGLOLJHQWHUÅ6LTXL
VLQW TXRUXP RSHUD IDFWXP VLW XW LXGLFLXP SXEOLFXP FRUUXPSHUHWXU´ 8WUXP YLGHWXU 6HQDWXV LG IDFWXP
LXGLFDUHDQVLIDFWXPVLWPROHVWHJUDYLWHUTXHIHUUH"6LLSVH$&OXHQWLXVVHQWHQWLDPGHLXGLFLLVURJDUHWXU
DOLDPQRQGLFHUHWDWTXHLLGL[HUXQWTXRUXPVHQWHQWLLV&OXHQWLXPFRQGHPQDWXPHVVHGLFLWLV

28

CIC., pro Cluentio 115.

29

EWINS, op.cit., p.99.

30

MACCORMACK, op.cit., pp.11-12
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We are left to consider the question of the range of the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis
in the situation when Iulius Caesar issued his lex Iulia de pecuniis repetundis in 59 BC.31 A
report on the statute, which seems to be truethful to the original,32 is supplied by Macer:
'  0DFHU OLEUR SULPR SXEOLFRUXP  /HJH ,XOLD UHSHWXQGDUXP WHQHWXU TXL FXP DOLTXDP
SRWHVWDWHPKDEHUHWSHFXQLDPRELXGLFDQGXPYHOQRQLXGLFDQGXPGHFHUQHQGXPYHDFFHSHULW

'  SU 0DFHU OLEUR SULPR SXEOLFRUXP  /H[ ,XOLD GH UHSHWXQGLV SDHFLSLW QH TXLV RE LXGLFHP
DUELWUXPYHGDQGXPPXWDQGXPLXEHQGXPYHXWLXGLFHWQHYHREQRQGDQGXPQRQPXWDQGXPQRQLXEHQGXP
XW LXGLFHW QHYH RE KRPLQHP LQ YLQFXOD SXEOLFD FRLFLHQGXP YLQFLHQGXP YLQFLULYH LXEHQGXP H[YH YLQFXOLV
GLPLWWHQGXPQHYHTXLVREKRPLQHPFRQGHPQDQGXPDEVROYHQGXPYHQHFHREOLWHPDHVWLPDQGDPLXGLFLXPYH
FDSLWLVSHFXQLDHYHIDFLHQGXPYHOQRQIDFLHQGXPDOLTXLGDFFHSHULW

Thus, Caesar’s statute dealt with people who accepted money in turn for sentencing or
discharging defendants in all possible cases, also in the ones in which defendant’s life was a
stake (capital trials).
The lex Iulia reached with its regulations further. It punished also such cases where the
judge was not in fact bribed but nonetheless he passed an unjust death sentence:
'0DFHUOLEURSULPRSXEOLFRUXP +RGLHH[OHJHUHSHWXQGDUXPH[WUDRUGLQHPSXQLXQWXUHW
SOHUXPTXH YHO H[LOLR SXQLXQWXU YHO HWLDPGXULXVSURXWDGPLVHULQWTXLGHQLPVLREKRPLQHPQHFDQGXP
SHFXQLDPDFFHSHULW"YHOOLFHWQRQDFFHSHULQWFDORUHWDPHQLQGXFWLLQWHUIHFHULQWYHOLQQRFHQWHPYHOTXHPSXQLUH
QRQGHEXHUDQW"FDSLWHSOHFWLGHEHQWYHOFHUWHLQLQVXODPGHSRUWDQWXWSOHULTXHSXQLWLVXQW

The reason for passing an unjust sentence is malice, anger (calor). There arises a question
whether it is the sole motive or was it just mentioned as an example? If so, the lex Iulia would
punish all cases of unjust sentences. Since the text of Macer deals with capital punishment,
probably only the ones passed at capital trials.33
The assent with the hitherto range of punishability by the lex Cornelia is thus considerable
and directs us to the hypothesis that the issuing of the lex Iulia de pecuniis repetundis could be
accompanied by limiting the range of operation for our statute to cases, probably quite rare,
when the conspiracy (intrigue) to sentence an innocent defendant in the capital trial was
organised without a bribe. In other cases, if the unjust death sentence was passed on purpose
(especially as the result of bribery) the lex Iulia could be employed, as newer.34 But it could
happen, in my opinion, that the lex Cornelia was still used, as lex specialis, when, first, it was
magistrate that committed the crime, or the chairman of iudex, second, if the condemning
sentence was passed in a capital trial. We cannot be sure, however, of the mutual relation

31

ROTONDI, op.cit., p.389, gives the following sources for this statute: CIC., pro Sestio135, in Vatin. 29,
pro Rabirio Post. 4,8 AND 5,12, in Pisonem 16,37, 21,50, 37,90; VAL. MAX 8,1,10; PLIN., ep. 2,11,3,
4,9,9 and PS 5,28;CTh 9,27; D. 48,11; C. 27,11, 1,4,18 and others.

32

MacCormack, op. cit., p.12.

33

Ibid., p.13.

34

So ibid., p.13.
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between the two statutes.35

' 7\SRORJ\RIRIIHQFHVÅLQLXGLFLRFRQYHQLUH´
What follows from the hitherto considerations, is that the existence of the offence of
judicial conspiracy could be contributed to a number of elements expressing human behaviour
aimed at one goal: sentencing an innocent defendant to the capital punishment. before I take up
the typisation of the crime, i.e. complex enumeration of its attributes, I have to ponder on the
already signalled question concerning the ratio of including the regulations on judicial conspiracy
into Sulla’s statute. The key to the, as will turn out, theoretical considerations is, in my opinion,
the institution of condemning sentence passed by iudicium publicum, an more specifically its
effects in the form of endangering the life of the defendant at the tribunal. In fact, it was not the
very bribery of judges (active and passive) that was in the direct interest of Sulla: simultaneously
was issued the lex Cornelia de repetundis, neither giving false testimony at court: there was
issued the lex Cornelia testamentaria (de falsis). Although after a superficial reading we might
come to the conclusion that bribery (corruption) was a separate type of offence, in fact this
behaviour constituted for Sulla only a sign of crime which he wanted to punish: taking part in a
judicial conspiracy to endanger the life of the defendant.

, 8QMXVWFRQGHPQLQJVHQWHQFHEHLQJDWKUHDWWRKXPDQOLIH
The lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis covered, like the lex Sempronia, only cases of
conspiracy to pass a condemning sentence. From the moment of including the issue „ne quis
iudicio circumveniatur“ into the statute „de sicariis et veneficis“, even if it was Gracchus who
did it so first, these cases were limited to the situation when the trial was at „iudicium capitis“,
i.e. when the „head“ of the defendant was at stake:
&,&SUR&OXHQWLR $WTXHKLVUHEXVTXXPLQVWUXFWXPDFFXVDWRUHPILOLRVXR5RPDQRLSVDPLVLVVHW
SDXOLVSHU FRQTXLUHQGRUXP HW FRQGXFHQGRUXP WHVWLXP FDXVVD ODULQL HVW FRPPRUDWD SRVWHD DXWHP TXXP
DSSURSLQTXDUHKXLXVLXGLFLXPHLQXQWLDWXPHVWFRQIHVWLPKXFDGYRODYLWQHDXWDFFXVDWRULEXVGLOLJHQWLDDXW
SHFXQLDWHVWLEXVGHHVVHWDXWQHIRUWHPDWHUKRFVLELRSWDWLVVLPXPVSHFWDFXOXPKXLXVVRUGLXPDWTXHOXFWXVHW
WDQWL VTXDORULV DPLWWHUHW ,DP YHUR TXRG LWHU 5RPDP HLXV PXOLHULV IXLVVH H[LVWLPDWLV" TXRG HJR SURSWHU
YLFLQLWDWHP $TXLQDWLXP HW 9HQDIUDQRUXP H[ PXOWLV DXGLYL HW FRPSHUL TXRV FRQFXUVXV LQ KLV RSSLGLV"
TXDQWRVHWYLURUXPHWPXOLHUXPJHPLWXVHVVHIDFWRV"PXOLHUHPTXDQGDP/DULQRDWTXHLOODPXVTXHDPDUL
VXSHUR 5RPDP SURILFLVFL FXP PDJQR FRPLWDWX HW SHFXQLD TXR IDFLOLXV FLUFXPYHQLUH LXGLFLR FDSLWLV DWTXH
RSSULPHUHILOLXPSRVVLW

As it is known, the sentence passed by collegial tribunals which at Sulla times operated
permanently, was poena capitis, which could be avoided by going into exile (aquae et ignis
interdictio). This was in fact the capital punishment: either literally physical, if the defendant
did not go into exile on his own, or at least legal, if he chose the exile. In each case, no matter

35

The situation is further complicated by the operating of the lex Cornelia testamentaria nummaria (
falsis), which also had regulations dealing with bribery at courts, both passive and active. Cf. D.
48,10,1; PS 5,25,2.
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how we interpret the meaning of this punishment endangered human life. Such a premise can be
read also in the text of Ulpianus, included by compilators in Iustinianus Digests:
'  8OSLDQXVOLEURVHSWLPRGHRIILFLRSURFRQVXOLV /HJH&RUQHOLDGHVLFDULLVWHQHWXUTXLFXPLQ
PDJLVWUDWXHVWHVVHWHRUXPTXLGIHFHULWFRQWUDKRPLQLVQHFHPTXRGOHJLEXVSHUPLVVXPQRQVLW

The action „contra hominis necem“ by magistrates36 was mainly passing an unjust sentence,
which was equalled to homicide, killing of the defendant.37 Besides, not only passing a death
sentence is included in the formula. We can also enumerate all other deeds made in order to
conspire between judges and the chairperson of the tribunal, judges and the prosecutor or
witnesses, if we adequately refer the text to the specificity of the composition and procedure of
quaestio perpetua at the end of the republic. All these deeds, including passing the condemning
sentence have the same characteristics: they all endanger human life.
Thus, is the offence „in iudicio convenire“ included in the conception of legal policy of
Cornelio Sulla promoted in the lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis? Does it „fit“ its ratio based
on protecting public security and order?
I am far from expressing the opinion that the offence of judicial conspiracy is twin, or at
least similar, to other crimes included in Sulla’s statute. I admit that its difference is significant
not only for its aspect of the offence as to the deed, but also to the subject: perpetrators are
usually judges - respected (at least in principle) citizens, their criminal action based on (unjust)
passing sentences is made look legal, whereas offences such as: crimes inter sicarios, veneficium
or incendium were within the category of Roman gangsterism which did not refrain from brutal
methods.
Nonetheless, I think that we can accept the position that „in iudicio convenire“ agrees with
the general goal of Sulla’s statute.38 First, because that it is a threat to the life of innocent citizens
not in a lesser degree than other offences included in the lex Cornelia. The citizen who is aware
of the possibility of sentencing him on the basis of a judicial conspiracy against him loses his
sense of security and starts to be afraid of his life. This, however, reminds of a situation which
emerged after the first proscription lists had been published - death sentences by Sulla. Since for
a long period of time the lists were not closed and more and more new names of sentenced
people appeared on them, there developed in the society a certain type of psychosis, the feeling
of an endangered security which caused that people started to even demand from the dictator to
ultimately enumerate all the people whom he wanted to kill, so that the fear and uncertainty of
tomorrow could be eliminated. A similar, unbound freedom of decidind on human life, but not on
such a scale of course, had always had tribunals. The bribery spreading at frightening rate
encouraged judges to abandon the elemental principle of justice. Bribed, not only did they
discharged the guilty, but also sentenced the innocent. Such a corrputed activity of the
administration of justice, especially when dealt with capital trials where were issued capital
sentences, was aimed, as a matter of fact, against public security, since the lives of many
36

At Sulla times by every judge. At Ulpianus times there were no quaestiones perpetuae, thus the text
deals only with magistrates - an imperial officer.

37

G. PUGLIESE, Appunti sui limiti dell’imperium nella repressione penale, Torino 1939, p.49.

38

Of course we cannot rule out the possibility that this offence was „added“ to Sulla’s statute between
his legislation and the year 66 when its presence was acknowledged by Cicero in his speech defending
Cluentius. This would mean that this extension of the statute activity area started already in the late
republic.
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innocent citizens were endangered by it. The lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis was to dam this
phenomenon.
If we are talking of what connects „judicial conspiracy“ with other crimes of Sulla’s statute,
we have to enumerate several other characteristics.
The very terms „convenire“ or „coire“ point to the element of secrecy, treachery in the deed
of the perpetrator. The intrigue, the quiet agreement by people who, as a matter of fact, were to
administer law and justice, is an especially malicious method of endangering someone’s life, in
practice depriving the victim of a possibility to defend. The intent of the perpetrator is never
exposed and this considerably makes it more difficult to sue that person. Due to the characteristic
of the crime, without an abuse and exaggeration, we could call its perpetrators, like other
perpetrators from the statute, assassins.
The direct result of the crime is the danger of passing death sentence. The very conspiracy
is punishable, even if the condemning has not been passed (e.g. not sufficient number of judges
were bribed) or if it was passed but the defendant avoided it choosing exilium. Thus, the death of
a man is a distant result, and what is most important, not necessary for the occurrence of crime.
Finally, it is indisputable that the intentionality of the judicial conspiracy is invoided - it
cannot be committed in some other way than a direct attempt.

,, 7\SLVDWLRQRIWKHFULPH
Summing up to the hitherto studies we are left with an attempt to collectively enumerate
elements forming the type of the offence of judicial conspiracy. The enumeration should be as
follows:
Punishable by Sulla’s statute are:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
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the chairman and judges of iudicium publicum, as well as third parties, e,g, prosecutor
or witness who
being senators
giving or accepting bribes
form, participate in or agree to a conspiracy
based on the possibility (witnesses)
aiming at killing an innocent defendant.

